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Did you ever have one of those days where everything is going

just fine, and then your child comes through the door upset,

frustrated, angry and all your fine-ness slips down the drain?

Maybe you want to fix it right away. You tell your little girl

everything will be okay, or you tell your tween how to handle a

friend kerfuffle, or you commiserate with your teen who’s

complaining that his teacher hates him. Continue Reading Here
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Bad Day (Without Fixing Their Problems
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How to Help Discouraged Adoptive
Parents Regain Compassion
Like Tricia, many parents we work with through The

Adoption Connection get to this place of apathy towards their

child. They still love them, but liking and enjoying them has

become difficult. When we prompt parents to be honest, and

they realize they can trust us, they will put words to it. But

most of the time these parents stay silent and withdrawn. The

shame they feel is overwhelming. This leads to isolation and

feelings of despair. Continue Reading Here

A SELF-GUIDED COURSE IN

TRUST-BASED

RELATIONSHIPS

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/on-parenting/how-to-teach-a-child-to-reset-after-a-bad-day-without-fixing-their-problems-for-them/2019/08/22/8761489a-b21e-11e9-8949-5f36ff92706e_story.html?fbclid=IwAR10zW9aFQwzH3QccL9stMg_Qa-7UVriIUx_CS8x5AeSK_9mjB_VCjLCpbc
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/SEL-Home-Learning-Packet-supports-Social-Emotional-Learning-5326481?fbclid=IwAR0wLh6_iRDdnDPIFxiN7V8VWy2ZYGSmGFLyze453uByRXshoYAdDfBwdAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HNnXutm7p4g&fbclid=IwAR1pxyEvCCiZ6dzLNqTPrJGXch-ceqvjWcwhDeaoJDVC1vcCdb-95oUmYS0
https://robyngobbel.com/course/traumamemorybehaviors/
https://child.tcu.edu/tbri101/#sthash.n64VOchE.oTRWv6p0.dpbs


The coronavirus pandemic has been tremendously

stressful, especially for parents. According to the recent

American Psychological Association Stress in the Time

of COVID-19 survey, parents feel much greater strain

than adults who don’t have children. Why? More than

seven out of 10 parents are experiencing significant

concern about themselves or a family member getting

coronavirus, adjusting to new or disrupted routines, and

managing distance learning for their kids. The majority

of parents report that their kids are acting out more

since the start of the pandemic, and they’re worried that

it will do long-term harm to children’s social

development. What’s more, the coronavirus is leading to

disproportionately more stress, pressure, and loss for

people of color. Continue Reading Here

How to be Stronger Co-Parents
During the Pandemic

“Being adopted is such a solitary experience, there is
nothing more isolating than growing up surrounded by
strangers who are uncomfortable by the parts of your

story that make you who you are.” —Rebecca Dolan

M O R E  R E S O U R C E S

LILO AND STITCH

ADOPTEES ON: ANGER

FOSTERING VOICES: LOSS

AND FEELINGS IN FOSTER

CARE AND ADOPTION

PETE'S DRAGON

ADOPTEES ON: WHY ME?

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_be_stronger_co_parents_during_the_pandemic
http://www.adoptionlcsw.com/2014/06/lilo-and-stitch-adoption-movie-review.html
http://www.adopteeson.com/listen/162
https://fosteringvoices.com/episode-95-loss-and-feelings-in-foster-care-and-adoption/
http://www.adoptionlcsw.com/2016/08/petes-dragon-2016-adoption-movie-review.html
http://www.adopteeson.com/listen/2017/2/1/why-me

